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A SIGNIFICANT DISCUSSION.

ence increases, udutbe present arrange- ment. We bave yet to discover the system 
meats necessitate so much attention to the whose machinery never grates and never 
porelv administrative work in all its varied wearies. There is as large a proportion of 
departments, very little time remains for lengthened and honoured pastoral connec- 
legislation. The difficulty was felt in no lions among the Presbyterians in this as in

This year’s session of the British Confer
ence will long be regarded as on some ac
counts a truly memorable one. Several 
noteworthy features characterized its pro
ceedings. But it was mainly signalized by 
a remarkable discussion of the educational 
question. This discussion was conducted 
in accordance with parliamentary usages, 
and was to all intents and purposes a down, 
right debate, though several of the speakers 
who took part in it called it a “ conversa
tion.” It extended through two days. It 
would bare continued longer if the Confer- 
ference could bare spared the time. A 
very full report of tide discussion appears 
in the Watchman and Methodist Recorder 
of London.

This report has attracted marked atten
tion from the chief organs of British politi
cal sentiment, and no doubt has been 
thoughtfully read by the Parliamentary 
leaders of both great parties in the State

Carefully studying this report, which oc
cupies twenty closely printed columns in 
the Watchman, we derive manifold impres
sions therefrom.

We are impressed with the belief that the 
discussion reproduced therein was, perhaps, 
the ablest that ever took place iiTthe Brit
ish Methodist Conference. Every minister 
that sustained a part in it had something 
to say worth saying, and said it forcibly 
and well ; and the chief speeches on both 
sides were noble specimens of manly argu
mentative eloquence.

We are impressed most favourably by 
the perfect freedom which marked the dis 
cussion. The liberty of prophesying exer
cised on the subject under consideration 
was complete. Men said what they thought 
and declared what they felt with the utmost 
possible frankness. An air of perfect sin 
eerily aud earnestness pervaded the entire 
debate. All this was of good augury, 
Free discussion of matters fairly open to 
debate in Church and State is a safety-valve 
of wondrous power, though many men both 
saintly and sensible are surprisingly slow 
of heart to believe the fact. Free ventila
tion both above and below ground has pre
vented many an explosion that would have 
been disastrous.

We note with pleasure that the debate 
was conducted in the most Christian man
ner. Men put their arguments as strongly 
and pointedly as they could. But they in
dulged in no unseemly personalities. There 
were no unbrotherly insinuations thrown 
out agaiust each other by the rival dispu 
tanta—no disparaging remarks, no bitter 
invective.

We perceive from this discussion that 
very marked differences of opinion on the 
educational question of the day in England 
exist among the leading men in the British 
Conference, Mr. Arthur, who opened the 
debate, desired Conference to adopt a reso
lution approving the policy of gradually 
merging the denominational primary school 
system as far as it exists in England, in a 
more general national system under which 
the Bible should be used in the schools. 
With this desire it was evident that many 
members of Conference, some of them men 
of decided mark, were in sympathy. But 
the adoption of Mr. Arthur’s resolution 
was vehemently resisted by such men as 
Ex-Presidents Shaw and Osborn, Dr. Rigg, 
Messrs. Bedford, Olver, Stephenson, Jen
kins, Coley, Simpson and others of note, 
Yët they deprecated taking a vote on that 
resolution ; and got rid of it by passing an 
amendment remitting the consideration of 
ibe matter to a large joint committee of 
ministers and laymen, to be appointed in a 
way that will enable them to express the 
mind of the whole Connexion, on the sub
ject involved.

We conclude from the tenor of the dis
cussion that the introduction of the lay ele
ment into the Conference at no distant day 
must be regarded as a foregone conclusion. 
The chief ground on which the adoption of 
the amendment referred to was urged, was 
that on a subject so nearly concerning the 
interests of the Methodist laity as that of 
primary education, Conference ought not 
even to pronounce an opinion until after the 
sentiment of that laity has been elicited 
thereon. To us it is clear that from this 
ground to the conclusion that the mind of 
the laity on all matters chiefly concerning 
it ought to be expressed in Conference itself 
by its own chosen representatives, the dis
tance logically measured, is very short in
deed.

Finally, a study of this singularly able 
discussio^ reveals the fact that the feeling 
of the ministry of the Parent Methodist 
body toward the Established Church in 
England is fast changing. The old feeling 
of reverence and attachment is passing 
away. It is in vain that some of the senior 
ministers appeal to the Methodist traditions 
or even to the great name of Wesley on this 
head. The rising ministry in English 
Methodism is manifestly arriving at the 
conviction that it has a right to claim in the 
eye of the law not toleration merely but full 
and absolute religious equality.

J. R. N.

ordinary degree at the close of this Confer
ence and it is plain that some change must 
be made, either by committing more ex
tensive functions to the District meeting, or

any country of the world. And wherever 
they exist they are almost invariably beau
tiful as specimens of Christian devotednesa 
and fidelity. Seven ordinations took place,

devising some plan by which time can be indicating we suppose the extension of their 
saved in the earlier stages of the Confer- pastoral territory.
ential session. ' | From a committee appointed to report on

As matters are now arranged, great and the business and duties ,of the Synod, (an 
grave questions are hastily talked over, or admirable arrangement,) the suggestion 
talked out ; discussions arise upon points of was adopted of holding morning prayer 
absorbing interest at a stage, when two . meetings and devotional exercises for half 
thirds of the brethren have left for their dis- ; an hour at the commencement of each eye- 
tant homes, and suggestions from Districts, ning’s session. The early prayer meeting 
notices of motions, and budding schemes of | was once a notable feature of Methodist 
reform or improvement are ruthlessly set : Conferences, it requires a forty-horse power

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

More note* concerning the London Confer-
ence.

Desk Mx. Editor,—The Conference 
protracted its session until late on Friday 
the 16th inst. The public were admitted 
into the chapel a little alter ten o’clock, p.m. 
to witness the rigning of the journal by the 
|1 re8,deot »nd Secretary, the passing of the 
accustomed votes of thanks, and the devo- 
tional services which closed the whole pro
ceedings. Plenty of work remained to be 
done, sufficient business to occupy many 
more days, but it was imperative that the 
Conference should close on Friday night 
and many matters of prime importance are 
either referred to special Committees, to the 
District meetings, or to the next Conference. 
1 ear by year the business of tbs Confer-

aside, solely for want of time in which to 
investigate their merits.

This unsatisfactory state of affairs was 
somewhat intensified at the close of this 
London Conference, as a day and half had 
been given up to a great Conferential de
bate upon the all-absorbing question of ele
mentary Education. Several notices bearing 
upon this topic had been laid before Confer
ence, and urgent requests were made that 
the whole question might be fully and fairly 
discussed at an earli date. This was not 
found to be practicable until Conference 
was in the third week of its session, and 
some of the brethren had left. Yet a full 
and deeply interested Conference, address
ed itself to one of the most thorough and 
exhaustive debates that has been witnessed 
for many 4 year. Mr. Arthur opened 
with an able and argumentative speech de
livered, notwithstanding his bodily weak
ness, with great force and clear demon
stration of his positions. It was a tremen
dous attack upon the Denominational system 
in its present aspects, and more especially 
upon the future of Methodism in country 
villages and small towns.

The effects of the system, upon the edu
cation of Ireland were forcibly presented 
and the Conference was urged to adhere to 
a grand National scheme in whichBible read
ing should be included , and which would 
leave the State to attend to the work of secular 
education,and the Churches would be free to 
discharge their duty to the young without 
help or hindrance from Government. Dr. 
Waddy, Mr. J. R. Hargreaves, Mr. Hol
land and many others delivered addresses 
on the same side of the question. The 
venerable W. Shaw moved an amendment 
to Mr. Arthur’s motion, and in a speech 
of great merit presented the substance of all 
the arguments advanced on that side of the 
question. Dr. Rigg and Mr. Olver as 
representing the great Training Depart
ments, Mr. Bedford, Dr. Osborn and 
many others were heard in favor of things 
as they are, or in favor of delay, or on the 
impolicy of coming to a decision until the 
Laity,has been invited to express their opin
ion.

Much anxiety was manifested on the 
part of the leading men who are committed 
to the present policy of Methodism, to 
avoid a formal vote upon the question?- 
Conflicting opinions prevailed as to wbat 
would have been the fate of Mr. Arthur’s 
motion, had it been put to a vote. Many 
were confident of a majority in its favor, 
whilst others were as fully persuaded of its 
certain defeat. The whole matter is refer
red to a mixed Committee, to be elected at 
the ensuing District Meetings m Septem
ber, and to meet before the assembling of 
Parliament. So it rests for the present, 
but there is a compact and increasing body 
of ministers in opposition to the present 
Educational policy of Methodism, and this 
great debate was an absolute necessity, and 
will prepare the way for some action, and 
initiate some changes in this great depart
ment of our work

The work of the Stationing Committee 
appeared to take some time, and to be one 
of much difficulty. The discussions in the 
open Conference were protracted upon 
some special cases, and partook a little tco 
much of a personal character to be quite 
pleasant. This of course is unavoidable 
where the consent of the Conference is 
needful to confirm the stations, and where 
special appeals are made either by circuits 
or ministers. At length the important con 
firmation is made, and the brethren begin 
to make quiet preparations for their depar
ture and the Conference is not again so full 
during any of its remaining sittings,

I have not referred to all the interesting 
services in connection with this great Con
ference as I do not wish to weary my pati
ent readers. The special services for the 
benefit of the young people, the Devotional 
services for the revival of the Work of God, 
the recognition of returned missionaries, 
the Fete at Mr.T. B. Stephenson’s Orphan, 
age, were (all occasions of deep interest, 
aud were all thronged by eager and inter
ested audiences. It has been a high time 
for Methodists in London, and great skill 
was evidenced in the arrangement which 
spread the services over so wide an area, 
and enabled so many to share in privileges 
which return but at very distant periods, as 
it will be eleven or twelve years before 
London will have another Conference. 
There is a plan mooted to alter the present 
succession of places as Conference towns, 
but Newcastle in the far North is to have 
the honor next year. Dr. Bigg’s motion 
to enable a minister to stay more than six 
years in circuit work in the same Town, 
met with opposition and is referred to the 
District Meeting for an expression of opin
ion. Many other notices are left in the 
bands of a Special Committee, and thus the 
Conference shuffled off its responsibility in 
its closing minutes, and then the End came, 
and the greatest Conference which English 
Methodism has ever known (and for which 
nearly 1000 tickets of admission were issu
ed) was dissolved. It will leave a gracious 
memory in London,its decisions have been of 
great importance,andMethodism enters upon 
its new year without the slightest abate
ment of heart or hopefulness. God is yet 
with us, and instead of our work being ac
complished, it appears that England needs 
our agencies and modes of working in this 
year of Grace 1872, as much as in any 
previous period of our history.

B.
August 26, 1872.

A GLANCE AT PROVINCIAL PRES
BYTERIANISM.

(Continued.)
The minutes of the recent Sjned"" afford 

evidence that our Presbyterian brethren 
are not exempt from the trials of minister
ial changes, transfers, &c. The distrac
tions caused by an unusual number of re
movals among ourselves this year, with the 
cfimplications incident -to the demands of 
exceptional circuits "and men, will secure 
general sympathy for ou0 friends who re
port six translations, one induction and 
four receptions frorii other fields. Even 
this we assume does not include all the dis
turbances of pastoral ties which have occur- 
ed within their boundaries. The growing, 
changing tastes of ministers and people, 
the accidents of health, prurient unrest 
with same, and ardent ambition with others, 
will ever militate against the settled pasto
ral principle. But this is no advene judg-

sensation to draw a respectable audience 
now in the fresher hours of the day. We 
covet an early coincident meeting between 
the Synod and Conference once more, that 
ministers of both churches might "gather for 
spiritual refreshing once a day in a common 
house of prayer. Let our Presbyterian 
friends hold to this custom. If Tyndall de
mand evidence of our confidence in prayer, 
give him this : if we are to make conquest 
of the world for Christ, our progress must 
be through the prayer-meeting and the 
closet. ;

There is a very close connection between 
the Synod and the Presbyteries. The 
smaller bodies really govern in many things 
Nominations of Professors come in this 
way ; even the presiding officer of the Synod 
is pointed out by the Presbyteries. This 
functionary is required to give proof of his 
ministry in the pulpit by preaching an offic
ial sermon, which is the first exercise of 
the assembled body. What a mighty power 
may thus be wielded in furnishing a hun
dred men, through God’s direction, with 
new disposition and purpose to improve the 
Synod and go out anew for holy service ‘ 
The hearers of the introductory sermon this 
year,which was by the retiring Moderator, 
will not soon forget the mànifèst reverence 
for Christ which was so conspicuous a fea
ture of the service and so sure a pledge that 
Socmianiem gains no advantage among the 
wealthy in elevated talents and liberal cul
ture in our land. The church thus foster
ed may not be ostentatious, but mankind 
will read some day with admiration of its 
growth

The principal discussion in Synod this 
year was on the question of marriage with 
a deceased wife’s sister. A woman was 
admitted to membership in one of the 
churches who was united in marriage to the 
husband of her deceased half-sister. A for
mal complaint was entered against this ac- 
lion ; hence the discussion. Professor Mc- 
Kuight of Dalhousie College, by bis 
acquaintance with the language and eus 
toms of the Hebrews, his mature study 
this subject in all its bearings and a happy 
command of words and temper, was well 
qualified to lead the discussion. In doing 
so he virtually exhausted it ; for the few 
who were so imprudent as to attempt a re 
ply were greatly at a disadvantage. They 
were, moreover, we thought, not quite so 
tolerant as they might have been. Surely 
where so many wise and good men differ 
from them ; where the British House of 
Commons has repeatedly decided in oppo 
sition to their views, and only a few of the 
^earned Bishops of the upper Chambers 
have prevented the entire abolition of the 
law as it how exists, men can afford to 
weigh the doubt. Besides, in this country 
there is no law against the kind of union 
alluded to, and the only standard existing 
is one of individual opinion. In the Meth- 
odist Conference this question would not 
stand an hour’s debate ; and it is more we 
opine from an implied injunction in the 
Confession of Faith than any direct expres- 
eion ef the Mosaic law that the opposing 
champions of the Synod draw their wea
pons. The Synod threw back the whole 
affair upon the Presbytery in which the 
trouble originated, enjoining upon it to 
sustain the law of the church, without de
fining that law or suggesting what was to 
be done with the woman.

We happened to be present when the sub
ject of Home Missions was under consider 
ation. We have seldom heard speeches 
more in harmony with the great theme and 
the occasion. There was no aiming at elo
quence, yet we all felt the warm response 
which alone can pronounce upon eloquence 
and approve it—-the heart’s assent. The 
Church’s missionary work deserves support 
as an evidence of the Church’s vitality; 
but the main consideration is that souls are 
perishing around us for lack of knowledge.

It would pay our Conference to appoint 
experts who might ascertain the secrets by 
which the Presbyterian Ministers manage 
to secure their travelling expenses. Every 
bill was paid, and $GQ remained in the 
hands of the Treasurer ! It has always 
been a jubilee with us when we obtained 
over 50 per cent.

The Delegates to Synod from the United 
States did not impress us as being superior 
to several men among those who received 
their greetings with very respectful atten
tion. There were at least a dozen in the 
Synod who would awaken far more enthu
siasm in speaking of their own land and the 
obligations of their holy office. McLeod, 
Baine, Bennet, Sedgewick, Pitblado, in 
short either of the giants so popularly 
known could have thrown the American 
speeches into the shade. It has alwfeys 
seemed tous that there is something in our 
climate or the elements of our race whjcb 
is congenial to oratory ; for we have pos
sessed legislative speakers in past years who 
would have adorned the British House’ of 
Commons ; and we have never been with
out ecclesiastical orators who stood with 
wonderful advantage beside the best of 
those who vied with them from other parts. 
This is true of the different religious bodies 
in Nova Scotia.

Negotiations with the other Presbyterian 
bodies in the Dominion with a view to 
union, have been progressing for some time ; 
but there is much coquetting with all their 
courting. The “ Standards,”—Catechisms 
and Confession of Faith—are perpetually 
coming up as barriers to amicable decisions 
in connection with great questions among 
our neighbours. Two things seem very 
clear to us who look on calmly at all this ; 
there is considerable difference of opinion 
in our day, even among those who profess 
to subscribe to them,' in regard to these 
standards : and these exponents of Christian

THE MT. ALLISON INSTITUTIONS.

THE MUSEUM.

Conspicuous among the numerous dona
tions ot the friends of education to the 
museum, is the large and beautiful collec
tion of stuffed birds generously presented 
last spring by the Rev. W". W. Colpitts, of 
Pownall, P. E. I. Through the efforts of 
the Professor of Natural Science and others, 
further additions have been made in the 
Ornithological department, and at present 
our native birds are tolerably well repre
sented.

Although we have already a fine collec
tion of Geological, Mioeralogical and other 
specimens neatly labelled and arranged, 
still rocks, shells, fossils, dried plants, Ac., 
are always acceptable, as they increase the 
facilities for instruction. Many of our wor
thy friends who follow the sea and visit for 
eign countries, could, we think, without 
much trouble and expense, obtain for the 
museum, specimens of the Gulfweed, tropi
cal seaweeds, plants and flowers, shells, 
birds, birds’ eggs, the skins of birds and 
small quadrupeds, curiosities, Ac., Ac. Sea 
weed can easily be preserved, for some 
time at least, by sealing it up in a bottle of 
salt water ; leaves and flowers, by pressing 
them until dry between layers of paper fre
quently changed ; and skins, by sprinkling 
the inside freely with powdered alum. As 
stuffed birds can be transported without 
damage only with difficulty, the skins may 
be sent unstuffed, preserved with alum as 
indicated, and folded so as not to spoil the 
plumage. In the conchological department 
a complete collection of the Crustacea and 
Bivalves of our coasts, which could readily 
be made by some friend on the seaboard is 
needed. All donations to the museum ar.d 
library are gratefully acknowledged in the 
annual catalogue of the College and Acade
mies.

CHAIR ENDOWMENTS.

There is a fine opportunity at present 
for some wealthy, benevolent friends of ed
ucation to secure tor themselves lasting 
fame by founding chairs in the college. On 
taking up the catalogue of almost any re
spectable College in the United States we 
see the names of founders of chairs prefix 
ed to the titles of the respective professors 
as Bassey Professor of Law ; Park man 
Prof, of Theology ; Perkins, Prof, of Math
ematics ; McLean, Prof, of History. (See 
Harvard catalogue.) Are there not men 
in these colonies to whom Providence has 
entrusted more or less wealth, who are fired 
with a holy ambition to hand down their 
names to posterity covered with true glory ? 
The man who would give $20,000, or even 
$10,000 to endow a chair at MountAllison, 
would himself receive the thanks of thou
sands, would himself see some of the happy 
results of his philanthropy, and would leave 
a name that would be held in highest honor 
through long centuries to come 1

THE OPINING TEAR.

Many parents and guardians from the 
cities and other places, accompanying their 
charge, have lately visited the Institutions 
for the first time ; and their high admira
tion of the buildings and appointments has 
been freely expressed. The operations of 
the year have commenced most auspicious
ly. There are more students than there 
were this time last year, and their industry 
and good deportment promise well. In the 
College and Male Academy President Alli
son and bis coadjutors, and in the Ladies' 
Academy Principal Inch aud Miss Mellish 
the Chief Preceptress, with their staff, are 
all laboring with the earnestness, the enthu
siasm, and the faith that compel success.

X. X.
Sackville, Stst Aug., 1872.

(From the Methodist Recorder.)

CONFERENCE SKETCHES.

doctrine and discipline are creating a great 
deal of trouble •while they clog the wheels 
of the ecclesiastical chariot. The standards 
bate two defects, and we say it with all 
reverence—they are ponderous and anti
quated. The world is all the time advan
cing, and the Truth of God needs less and 
less of human bolstering as the minds ol 
men become capable of appreciating its very 
plain import. Commentaries may be use
ful as aids ; but confessions must not con
tinue as fetters upon the Church. Beyoud 
the general purpose of keeping the comiag 
generation to the evangelical doctrines of 
the scriptures, we have no right to go ; and 
we need not wonder that Christians now 
deny the force of an argument or the au
thenticity of a precept simply because good 
men subscribed to them centuries back.

A. W. N.

Friday, midnight.

The report of the Memorial Committee 
always opens up conversation on many in
teresting subjects. There is no saying be
forehand what subjects will be presented, 
how the brethren will take them, what may 
be the extent to which they will grow. Au 
uninteresting item may awaken a man 
with a crotchet and a conscience, and we 
are presently into a hearty talk, and find 
good metal in the unpromising ore. A me
morial asks for a column in a schedule 
and in preparing an answer we find our
selves floating out into great constitutional 
questions.

One subject of importance thus incident
ally introduced stood connected with the 
literature of Methodist worship. I refer to 
the form of the liturgical service, and that 
for the Renewal of the Covenant annually, 
Ministers are aware that certain folio 
sheets have been sent to them with elabo
rate instructions as to a monthly change of 
service where what is commonly known as 
“ the Church Service ’’ may have been or 
may be intended to be used. The brethren, 
however, seemed to think that the tenden
cy of modern feeling was from and not to
wards liturgical services ; that the question 
concerns » small fraction of Methodist sanc
tuaries, and that we had better keep to the 
simplicity of our original rule ; the Com
mon Prayer, our venerable Founder’s 
abridgement, or at least the lessons appoint
ed for the day in tfie (Calendar. The Book 
Committee were discharged from any fur
ther meddling in the matter, and so a vast 
mass of print and paper were consigned to 
those curiosity shops where ecclesiastical 
dilettanti store up specimens of antique 
Church order and abortive ecclesiastical in, 
ventions. Then we bad some criticisms 
upon the form of Covenant service- Soli, 
tary speakers aired their difficulties t one 
thought the form too individual ; another 
did not like some expressions that favoured 
ot servility ; a third disagreed with the use 
of a Scriptural allusion. Happily each 
point attacked found an ardent defender j so 
the words fragrant with devout memories 
to every one of us are to remain intact, and 
thp dear old form is to be promoted to the 
fine type and large size which will make it 
suitable to be bound lip with the Book of 
Offices.

It transpired during this conversation 
that our Kalenders for next year will con
tain the Lessons according to the new Lec
tionary, and that the Book Committee con
template the issue of a companion to the 
Minutes, containing reports, addresses, of
ficial charges, and much other miscellane
ous information. I will anticipate the 
transactions of Friday morning, and finish 
my notes of what has transpired on Book 
affairs. Never have smiles been more be
coming to a face always smiling than they 
were on the face of our Book-steward on 
the latter occasion, though be still had a 
word or two of remonstrance for those 
who have suffered to fall into disuse the 
“ good old way ” of recommending our lite
rature in the meeting of the Society. Every 
item of the report was satisfactory, and a 
handsome balance was available for the 
funds which have a prescriptive claim ou 
the profits of the Book Concern.

Now I go back to Thursday afternoon and 
memorials ; some two hundred brethren 
present, or therolyouts. A request in a 
memorial ; earnest talk thereon ; not much 
of speech-making, but very much feeling ;

a resolution proposed and seconded ; spo
ken to ; an amendment by Dr. Osborn ; this 
also spoken to. What is the subject of this 
clustered conversation? Figures ranged 
perpendicularly ; a new column in a sche
dule ; that is all : but at the head of the col
umn the words, “ Communicants, not being 
members of Society.” That is all that is 
asked by the district meeting in question. 
Can we grant it without noticing that it is 
a part of a much greater subject ? Society 
or church ; non-membership, honorary 
membership, true membership—these are 
all involved in the question. So then the 
remnants of a great Conference have Mr. 
Hughes’ question before them, though Mr. 
Hughes is himself absent. What shall be 
done with it? Delay it? No. A Commit
tee is proposed : deferred till next Confer
ence, and discussed then, positively : that 
was the amendment moved by Dr. Osborn^ 
and carried by a large majority. So 
there is a great question pigeon-holed .for 
Newcastle.

The evening sitting of Thursday was oc
cupied by the concerns of the Annuitant 
Society.

On Friday the Conference was just about 
what it ought to be always, as to numbers 
and constituent elements ; perhaps three 
hundred present. Bat we »re no sooner 
set in motion than it is evident that, to bor
row allusions cognate too many which I 
have noted as dropping from very classic 
lips, “ speed is up,” and we are going fist 
“ to be in to time.” The cacoethes loguendi 
is cured by prompt treatment in the shape 
of “ Vote, vote official dignity consents 
to run. We can only be said to catch 
sight of the objects which we pass so rapid
ly ; Auxiliary Fund, book affairs, institu
tions, home missions, aud schools for min
isters’ children. The report of a very 
influential commission on the Kingswood 
and Woodhouse Grove Schools lies before 
me ; it is entrusted to a Committee to ar
range details during the year. “ Very 
prudent,” I conclude to myself, a» I arrange 
my papers before leaving for dinner end 
chat with a friend ; “ very prudent,” but 
whiit about the boys? Is everything in the 
report to be hold in abeyance? I do hope 
those poor lads at the Grove will get their 
extra meal and be allowed a little quiet talk 
while they are eating. Physical hunger 
and parental love must have had somethitiL 
to do with that undignified reflection. But, 
after all, I have two boys there, and I can't 
hold them in abeyance.

One piece of information I must not 
neglect to notice. I will do it at once, as 
it has already got out of time and place. 
Mr. Lomas some days ago indicated his in 
tention to resign his post as theological 
tutor at the Headingley Institution at the 
close of the year. Common rumour as
signed his chair to Mr. Perks, Mr. Coley, 
or Mr. Gedeu. Mr. Perks, it seems, has 
taken root at the Mission House, and will 
not be wrenched away, and of the two re
maining names, the Committee have pre
ferred that of Mr. Geden. Linguist and 
man of travel he has been ; he must now 
look forward to the inculcation of that 
which lahguage enshrines and travel illus
trates—the truth of the Gospel.

At six on Friday evening we met for our 
lasfvsitting. About a quarter past six I 
counted, and the number of persons present 
was quite apostolic enough to stir up a su
perstitious mind—about one hundred and 
twenty. A few more came in afterwards, 
but I do not think that at any time during 
the sitting there were more than 150 minis
ters present. Instead ol the ring of eager 
faces round the front of the gallery—one !

Cbapel affairs, and yet more educational 
affairs ; then reports of committees appoint- 

. ed by last Conference. Some of these will 
bear fruit ; for instance that one on the re
vision ot districts, whose suggestions will be 
brought before the district meetings of Sep
tember and May,embodying rearrangement, 
with a hint or two ou an enlarged sphere for 
those important courts of Methodism. So 
through lists of committees, on, on, on till 
8.30.

But before I go any further, let me say 
a word or two on lay representation. It 
seems to me that the clergy in this matter 
are going faster than the laity. The allus
ions made to it in the Committees of Re
view fell comparatively cold. But in the 
Conference proper I do not think I overstate 
the matter, when I say that it seems to 
have had an indefinite but real presence 
throughout. We have scarcely had a con 
vernation of any length in which there has 
not been a scintillation of it. Three affil
iated Conferences have pot it in the fore
front of their communications with mother 
Methodise. In the hurried business 
to-night, Mr. Prest came out with one of 
the strongest of his usually strong utter
ances. In spite of the current of his opin
ions in the past, he avowed his conviction 
that sooner or later we must come to a 
carefully devised system of lay representa
tion, and he for one said the sooner the 
better. When Jupiter nods assent, there is 
some indication of a change in the universe 

By half-past eight we had reached the 
notices of motion, end Dr. Bigg’s being 
first on the list, he made the very best <#f a 
very poor opportunity, and stated bis case 
briefly aud strongly. He told that us lie 
had searched every official document, and 
could find no rqle on record prohibiting 
minister’s residence In one town longer tbpo 
six years. He then argued upon the par
ticular necessities of London,and urged that 
the rule was at present inoperative, through 
the help of such places as Wandsworth, 
Croydon, or Ealing. He then proposed for
mally the suspension of the usage, which Dr. 
Waddy seconded, and Mr. Jenkins support
ed. Messie. Prest, Jobson, and Arthur 
agreed with the sentiment of the resolution, 
but argued against its being pressed in a 
Conference reduced to such small propor
tions. Mr. Shaiy and Dr- Osborn repre
sented the opposition, and it was ultimately 
agreed to refer the question to the May dis
trict meetings. Then came the s’age of 
what is popularly known as the ** slaughter 
of the innocents,” but, by the happy and 
never failing device of a committee, that 
act of cruelty was this year substituted by 

baby-farming arrangement. The Ex- 
Presidents, with the President and Secre
tary of the Conference, are to take charge 
of those notices of iqolion which could not 
be d:8cussed, see what there is in them, and 
if there be any life in them, present them 
in form and vigor at the next Conference ; 
if opt, |et them die the death.

So at twenty minute* to ten the reading 
of the minutes commenced, and at about 
ten minutes past ten a pattering of leet re
sounded through the empty gallery, and it 
became ringed round with faces fairer and 

s gayer than are generally found 
there. The ladies were permitted to enjoy 
the sensation of a spectacle which many of 
them will not see again in their lifetime—the 
signing of the kfinutes. That act was 
performed by the President and Secretary 
of the Conference, all standing, the Minutes 
having been confirmed by the vote of the 
Legal Hundred. Then followed votes of 
thanks to the hosts who have so generously 
entertained the mnisters | to the London 
ministers for the admirable arrangements 
made for the accommodation of the Confer
ence ; to the many ladies and gentlemen 
who have presided over the refreshment 
department. During these votes, the ven

erable Thomas Jackson gave ns the joy of 
his face and voice ouce more. X few
verses of the hymn

And h i our bodies part,
To diff.rvut climes repair ;

the Rev. W. T. Radcliffe engaged in prayer : 
and the Benediction was pronounced by the 
President. So at half-past ten on Friday, 
August 16th, finished the Lvulou Confer
ence of 1«72.

then

CONFERENCE REMAINDERS.

The Methodist Conference has two func
tions : it is administrative and it is legisla
tive. In the former of these capacities it 
lias to execute the trusts already iu its 
bauds when it is annually constituted. Such 
trusts concern the ministry, the arrange
ments of circuits, education ,1 work, Cou- 
nexiocal property, aud so on." The neces
sity of the case makes it compulsory that 
administration should have thv.-urst and 
largest share of the attention ot Conference 
during its sittings. There must be uo 
“ remainders ” here. Every wheel aud 
spring must be in its place ere the Presi
dent’s Benediction dismembers the Confer 
ence. Whatever new theories may be 
abroad as to au increase of motive power ; 
vfhatever new inventions may be stirriug 
in originating minds as to the improvement 
of the machinery,' that machinery must be 
kept in good working order for the present 

Hence arises a difficulty felt with increas
ing pressure at each return of the Confer
ence. The enormous increase of the Con 
nexion has so enlarged the demands made 
upon the administrative work of the Con
ference that little or no time is left for the 
exercise of its legislative functions. The 
present Conference has furnished a case in 
point. The important hut by no means 
exhaustive debate or conversation on educa
tion would have been an impossibility had 
not the ordinary course of business been 
suspended, and administrative work made 
way for a while for legislative duty. Yet 
the time taken lip by that debate was want
ed for business, and many departments of 
the work were subsequently placed in seri
ous peril of slight treatment in consequence.

It has arisen from these prompt demands 
of present duty, that legislation has been 
remitted to the last half of the last session, 
and very often to the last two hours of the 
last half. So whilst the President’s signa
ture warrants the machinery ready for 
work, it leaves legislation all abroad. 
Legislative fragments lie around the plat
form, like the shreds of torn-up documents 
upon it. There are always a large num
ber of remainders. This is to be regretted ; 
for these remainders are not the ashes of 
exhausted fires, but the seed-corn oftentimes 
of the future, having life in them, and har
vests of great good. The danger of the 
Methodist Coufet-euce is not that of being 
over-legislated, but of, leaving legislation 
over.

There are sundry contrivances by which 
this inconvenience is somewhat modified. 
These are the inevitable Committee, and the 
district meetings in September and May. 
Besides bridging over the chasm ot delay, 
the employment of these subordinate coun
cils, it must be allowed, is helpful to legis
lation. It gives time for mature considera
tion, enlarges the sphere of discussion, and 
elicits the sympathies of those whose inter
ests are most at stake. It is a very effec
tual guarantee of the worth and wisdom of 
any change, which, having passed through 
these preliminary stages, is brought up 
again for the ultimate decision of Confer
ence. j

The Conference just terminated has left 
behind a large number of remainders of im
portance, which it has committed either to 
the district meetings or Committees speci
ally appointed. It is to some of these sub
jects wo wish to direct attention. First, 
there is Education. Our columns have 
been so largely occupied with the debate on 
the educational policy of Methodism that 
it is sufficient here to say that a large Com
mittee of laymen and ministers elected by 
each of the September District Meetings, 
and the united Committees of Education 
and Privilege, will have that question in 
charge during the year. But there is an 
important cognate subject which has been 
completely lost in the shadow of the large 
proportions of the daÿi-school question. We 
refer to the relation of our Sunday schools 
and catechumen classes to the Church. Mr. 
Scott touched upon this during the conver
sation on the state of thé work of God, and 
though at the time bis remarks appeared 
scarcely in place, events have shown that, 
if not mentioned then, it would have re
ceived no notice whatever. We differAvith 
Mr. Scott in the interpretation of his own 
statistics. We do not think 40,000 mem
bers in’Society and on trial out of 117,000 
scholars above fifteen years ot age an fun 
satisfactory proportion. Yet the whole 
question deserves consideration in the direc
tion indicated by the Rev. Robert Jackson 
in bis solemn address to the young people 
at the MildtnSy Conference hall, and we 
have no doubt it will receive that consider
ation by the Cqmmittee to which it is refer
red,, The only “ remainder'* in the depart
ment of finance is the proposition to raise 
half a million of money for chapels aud 
other Connexional interests. No report 
will be anticipated with greater interest 
than that of the committees which has this 
matter in hand. An influential OoromUtee, 
composed of the President, the Secretary 
apd the Ex-Presidents, have received charge 
qf several very important matters involved 
in the notices qt motion which hud to be 
withdrawn suddenly during the last sitting 
of Conference. Lay representation takes 
the first rank, and with it a suggestion which 
we trust will be secure of the sanction oi 
the next Conference—namely, (he appoint
ment of a small Committee of ministers to 
prepare and formulate the business of the 
Stationing Committee. Upon two matters 
a direct appeal is to be made to the district 
meetings. The first is the revision, of dis
tricts. Plans and suggestions hai e been 
carefully drawn up during the past year, 
which will serve to guide the discussion 
which must necessarily arise upon the topic. 
The second is the modification of the usage 
of the itinerancy according to the terms 
stated in the motion brought forward by I)r. 
Rigg and so ably expounded by him. One 
‘l remainder” only is reserved for the next 
Conference without any intermediate action 
with the understanding that then it is to 
have full and free discussion. It relates to 
the many serious questions which stand 
connected with the word “communicant” as 
used among the people called Methodists.”
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*itl> a power that worldly people could lure no 
conception of. T.i -rc might l> • «ouïe prewot 
who had come there for the tint time. JJ 
*ou d like to impress it upon them that Ua 
never men ram»' together with greater can» 
for joy. That a blessing would attend their 
meeting tliev had the word of (i . j |or, Jnd )J 
bessought themj to come to every —-«in 
firmly believing that lie would do IjrtWnaU 
that he lmd promised At the very outset of 
the Convention something had occurred to tad. 
ilen us. It had been expected that Thao«
Miller, Mr. Brainard and Mr Cheerer Would bo 
present, but at the last moment telegrams baj 
arrived that we could not hope tor their prej. 
ence. There had been some-6ther oecuireeeii 
of a depressing nature, but the result had ab 
ways beer to shew tnat the 1. ml. was with iu 
and he believed that the absence of the broth, 
ers who had been expected from the United 
States would be ovemilled for good, lie made 
a briet reference to 1rs visits to the Association 
in the “ Far West,” say in g that the work there 
was going on harmoniously and well. Them 
rooms were large and capacious. They eere 
doing work and there was a wide field lor their 
labor. It had been said that the Associations 
in the country were not as alive as they should 
be. It should be the business of the Con. 
uentlon to ask why. If it was so, wt 
must be reponsible> in a great measure for 
i>, and should endeavor to- get the llama kin. 
died brightly here, lie trusted that we might 
be touched as with fire from Heaven, and that 
every one would return to I heir homes and 
their associations with hearts lull ol leve and 
zeal to work with their might, lie eom- 
mend them te Hud anil the word of Hi 
Grace, trusting that llis blessing might be upoa 
them in all their deliberations, and that the 
Convention might result in good not only to 
the delegates and their respective Associations 
but to this in which it was held

Judge Hensley, ol Charlottetown, I\ E, L 
who will tie prevented, in consequence of ill. 
ness, Iront attending the further meetings ot 
the Convention, was present and made a few 
encouraging remarks. Ho stated that the 
Charlottetown Association were constructings 
fine building ol their own, at a cost ol $10,0lK), 
all of which bad been raised by voluntary sub
scriptions.

Upon the nominalion®of the Committee Iks' 
following persons were unanimously appointed 
as officers of the Convention :

President—\V. Welsh, St. John, N. B.
Vice Presidents—J. W. Hales, Charlotte

town, P. K. I. ; L. N. Sharp, M. I)., Norton, 
N. B. ; J. K. Blair, Truro, N. 8.; T. M. 
Lewis, Yarmouth, N. S. ; A. 11. Pat terse* 
Amherst, N. S. ; C. Primrose, Patou, N. 8.; 
Ur. Delaney, Halifax.

Serrctaries—W. B. McNutt, Halifax ; B. 
T. C. Knowles, St. John, N. B. ; J. F. Great, 
Piet ou.

The public 44 Meeting ol Welcome” lithe 
evening was a very crowded and an exocedigf 
ly interesting one. Chief Justice Sir William 
Young occupied the Chair, and delivered avert 
appropriate address which was much enjoyed 
by those of the audience who could bear it 
Addresses were also delivered by Mr. Mw> 
row, Mr. P. C. Hill, and Rev. J. A. Rogersef 
Halifax, Mr. Welsh of St. John, Mr. llaleael 
Charlottetown, Mr. J. K. Blair of Truro, and 
the Rev. Mr. McLeod of Fredericton.

On Fridry, the Convention was in ses** 
and spiritedly discussed the following question 
in the morning, “ What benefits have resulted 
from Y. M. C. Associations ?" In the after
noon tbe following was adopted as the synopsis 
ot the forenoon's discussion _

“ That the Y. M. C A. is a great auxitiiry 
to the Christian Church in carrying forwwd 
Christian work.

“ That it tends to break up the prejudices el 
the different religious denonjitialions, and en
courage the co-operation of heir active mem
bers in doing good.

That much benefit bas resulted from the 
efforts to rave young meu coming to larger 
cities, by kindly diawing them to the Y.Id. 
C. Association Rooms, and ottering them both 
amusement and religious and intellectual ad
vantages, and in securing lor them legitime!» 
and honest employment.

14 That it is impossible lor us to know the 
full benefit ot the work of the Y. M. C. AJO- 
eiation till the greet Author ol all good shall !•- 
veal it on the great day of man's account ; and—

44 That consecration ol the heart to Christ, 
the study of God’s word, and a will to work 
in Christ’s vineyard lor the good of souls y 
pear to be indisjiensable in extending the in
fluence of Y. Ç. Association.-,4'

M. C. ASSOCIATION CONVENTION.

And the following question was taken into com 
sidération : 44 What kind of amusements ought 
to be admitted to the Rooms ot the Y. M. 0. 
Association ?” in regard • to which apparently 
irreconcilable differences of opinion ap|>esred 
to exist. In the evening the subject for discus
sion was, 44 Personal (purse and all) eonsecray 
lion to Christ, the essential requisite to a Cbri* 
Han worker.”

On Saturday the principal part of the day 
was occupied in the discussion ol general 
topic*, such as “ Bible Classes,” 44 How may 
we best secure the [s-rmarience ol the Y. M. 0. 
A. organizations and 44 Direct religious 
work among young men.”

On Sabbath there was a Dedication l’rajrt 
Meeting held at 7 o’clock in the Halifax Associ
ation Room, not nearly so numerously attend
ed as we think it should have been ; and a 1'raise 
Meeting at about 10 o’clock in the Graft* 
Street School Room. • In the afternoon large 
meetings were held under the auspices of lb» 
convention at Dartmouth, Richmond and the 
Temperance Hall.

In the evening, after the close ot the regular 
services in tbe churches Of the city, Farewell 
Meetings were held at the Brunswick Street 
Wesleyan Church and the Temperance Ball, 
both ol which wvie Very largely attended. At

little after 9 o'clock the meeting at the 
church was closed, to allow all the Delegate», 
or members of the Convention, to meet togeth
er to unite in the final services, in which they 
all joined in singing a suitable hymn, and then 
united in a brief prayer, the Rev" Jabex A. 
Rogers leading, closing with the Lord's prayer 
which was repeated in concert ; after which tl* 
Rev. John Forrest pronounced the benediction ; 
and so closed a convention which ought to teû 
very powerfully, not only unon the Christian 
file ot every one of its inetubeis, but also lor 
good upon the various places lrutn which they 
came,

The most astonishing cure of Chronic DiW- 
rcca we ever heard o! is that of W-n Clark,

Th« «__ ... . Frankfort mills, WaliTon Co. Maine ; tbe fact*
The delegates iron, rations Associations in ,re aUc„teil liy Kzrl lr„., Upton Treat, and

the Maritime Province» gathered in the (jraftoh m. A. Merrill, either ot whom might be a* 
Street Wesleyan Church io Ibis city to the num- dressed for particulars. Mr. Clark- was cured 
her of about 150, on Thursday morning, the by “ Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.”
5th inst. Alter an introductory prayer-meet-1 Hon. Joseph Farewell Mavor Rockland, 

ing, which was led by Mr. Hales ol Charlotte- j(e, isaac M. Bragg, K-q. Bangor, and Me* 
town, Mr. J. B. Morrow, President of the last srs. Pope, Bros. Macbias, Me, Lumber nier* 
Convention, took the Chair, and called the 
meeting to order. Devotional exerc>eei were
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then conducted by the Rev. John Forrest, after Lending them'

chants, fully endorsed tbe " Slieridau Cavslrf 
Condition Powders,” and have given the pr»* 
prietors liberty to use tl eir names recon*


